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Numerical Modeling of Nonhomogeneous Behavior
of Structured Soils during Triaxial Tests

D. S. Liyanapathirana1; J. P. Carter2; and D. W. Airey3

Abstract: The nonhomogeneous behavior of structured soils during triaxial tests has been studied using a finite element mode
the Structured Cam Clay constitutive model with Biot-type consolidation. The effect of inhomogeneities caused by the end r
studied by simulating drained triaxial tests for samples with a height to diameter ratio of 2. It was discovered that with the in
degree of soil structure with respect to the same soil at the reconstituted state, the inhomogeineities caused by the end r
increase. By loading the sample at different strain rates and assuming different hydraulic boundary conditions, inhomogeneities
partial drainage were investigated. It was found that if drainage is allowed from all faces of the specimen, fully drained tests can
out at strain rates about ten times higher than those required when the drainage is allowed only in the vertical direction at t
bottom of the specimen, confirming the findings of previous studies. Both end restraint and partial drainage can cause bulg
triaxial specimen around mid-height. Inhomogeneities due to partial drainage influence the stress–strain behavior during dest
characteristic feature of a structured soil. With an increase in the strain rate, the change in voids ratio during destructuration re
in contrast, the mean effective stress at which destructuration commences was found to increase. It is shown that the stress–str
of the soil calculated for a triaxial specimen with inhomogeneities, based on global measurements of the triaxial response
represent the true constitutive behavior of the soil inside the test specimen. For most soils analyzed, the deviatoric stress b
global measurements is about 25% less than that for the soil inside the test specimen, when the applied axial strain is a
Therefore it can be concluded that the conventional global measurements of the sample response may not accurately refl
stress–strain behavior of a structured soil. This finding has major implications for the interpretation of laboratory triaxial
structured soils.
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Introduction

Naturally occurring sedimentary and residual soil deposits
known as structured soils. The structure may arise from m
different causes, but its effects on the mechanical behavio
similar ~Leroueil and Vaughan 1999!. Often structured soils po
sess bonding similar to that found in porous weak rocks. Va
geological processes can cause loss of soil structure eith
inducing yield~damaging the bonding or permanently rearran
the particles! or by removing bonding agents.

The mechanical behavior of a naturally occurring struct
soil is different from that of the same soil when it is reconstitu
in the laboratory. For example, oedometer tests carried o
Mesri et al.~1975! and Locat and Lefebvre~1985! on natural an
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reconstituted clays show that the natural, structured soil us
has a higher voids ratio than a reconstituted sample of the
soil at the same stress state.

An important feature of the mechanical behavior of struct
soils is the occurrence of destructuring. During this phase o
havior, the structure of the soil may be completely lost, and
a small change in stress state may cause very large strains
phase marks the transition of the structured soil from rock-lik
soil-like behavior~Lagioia and Nova 1995!. Practical examples
the engineering significance of natural structure and destruc
include: the much lower than expected driving resistance of
in carbonate soils, such as occurred at the North Rankin off
gas production platform, Australia~King and Lodge 1988!; the
increase in penetration resistance due to densification of
and silts by dynamic compaction, vibro-compaction, and bla
~Mitchell and Solymar 1984!; and the subsidence induced dur
hydrocarbon extraction from reservoirs at Ekofisk in the N
Sea~Potts et al. 1988!.

The triaxial test is the most widely used test in determining
stress–strain behavior of structured soils, and the validatio
constitutive models is carried out based on the behavior obs
during these tests. This approach has been followed in the d
opment of several constitutive models that have recently
used to describe the mechanical behavior of structured soils~e.g.,
Gens and Nova 1993; Whittle 1993; Lagioia and Nova 1
Wheeler 1997; Kavvadas and Amorosi 2000; Rouainia and

Wood 2000; and Liu and Carter 2002!.
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Ideally, the stresses and strains inside a triaxial spec
should be uniform. However, during laboratory testing
smoothness of the contact between the sample and the en
ens, the height to diameter ratio, the hydraulic boundary co
tions, and the rate of loading all influence the observed st
strain behavior. They may cause the observed response to d
from the ideal situation and subsequently the global measur
stresses and strains may not represent the true soil behavi
curring inside the triaxial specimen.

Several numerical studies based on the finite element m
have been carried out to study the effect of nonuniform beh
during triaxial testing on the measured stress–strain behav
reconstituted soils. Some of these studies adopted the Mo
Cam Clay model~e.g., Carter 1982; Airey 1991; and Sheng e
1997! while others assumed linear-elastic–perfectly-plastic m
els ~e.g., Schanz and Gussman 1994!. Predictions of the values
shear, radial, and tangential stresses vary depending on how
the boundary conditions have been satisfied. Balla~1960! studied
the nonuniformities caused by end restraint by deriving str
strain relationships based on the theory of elasticity. A feature
is common to all elastic solutions found in the literature is
unrealistically high concentration of contact stresses at the e
of the specimen~Saada and Townsend 1981!.

Generally, triaxial tests are carried out on specimens w
height to diameter ratio of about 2. Over the years severa
searchers have concluded that this height to diameter ratio i
ficient to eliminate or reduce to an insignificant level any eff
of inhomogeneities caused by the end restraint. According to
~1978!, the experimental work by Taylor in 1941 led to the c
clusion that reliable results could be obtained with height to
ameter ratios in the range of 1.5–3. Bishop and Green~1965! and
Duncan and Dunlop~1968! carried out triaxial tests with lubr
cated and nonlubricated end platens and showed that the
tion of end restraint by lubrication has no significant effect on
observed strength of the triaxial specimen if the samples hav
usual height to diameter ratio of 2 or more. Schanz and Guss
~1994! carried out finite element simulations and also conclu
that the sample geometry does not have any significant influ
on the shear strength measured during triaxial testing if the h
to diameter ratio is greater than or equal to 2.

In this paper, attention is focused on the influence of non
form behavior of test samples of structured soils due to en
straint and insufficient drainage during so-called “drained”
axial shearing. Triaxial specimens with a height to diameter
of 2 have been simulated using the Structured Cam Clay m
developed by Liu and Carter~2002!.

Numerical Procedure

The stress–strain behavior during the destructuring phase a
volumetric characteristics of a triaxial specimen subject to di
ent end and drainage conditions have been simulated usi
axisymmetric finite element model. The initial conditions in e
of the models corresponded to the end of isotropic consolida
The simulations were carried out by incorporating the Struct
Cam Clay model~Liu and Carter 2002! with Biot-type consoli
dation~Small et al. 1976! into the finite element programAFENA
~Carter and Balaam 1995! developed at the Univ. of Sydney.

The finite element mesh used for the analysis of triaxial sp
mens is shown in Fig. 1. Each specimen has been discretize
100 eight-noded axisymmetric quadrilateral elements with t

nodal degrees of freedom, two displacement components, and the
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pore-water pressure. The node spacing in both radial and ve
directions is 0.005 m. The radius of each triaxial specimen
0.025 m and the height was 0.1 m.

Constitutive Model

The soil was modeled using the Structured Cam Clay model~Liu
and Carter 2002!. The basis for this model is the Modified C
Clay model developed by Roscoe and Burland~1968!. Similar to
the Modified Cam Clay model, the yield surface of the struct
soil in p8-q space is elliptical, passes through the origin of st
space, and has the same shape for the yield surface as the
stituted soil. In this model, the parameters controlling elastic
formation of structured soil are assumed to be the same as
of the soil after it has been reconstituted.

In the Structured Cam Clay model, three additional param
have been introduced to capture the effects of structure. The
namely, the destructuring indexb, the additional voids ratio su
tained by the structured soil when virgin yielding beginsDei, and
another parameterv, to describe the influence of soil structure
the plastic flow rule. In what follows, all properties of recon
tuted soil are denoted by the superscript *.

The yield surface of the soil depends on the stress state a
plastic volumetric strain, given by

F = q2 + M*2p8sp8 − pc8d s1d

wherep8=mean effective stress;pc8=size of the current yield su
face;q=deviatoric stress; andM * =friction parameter of the re
constituted soil that controls the aspect ratio of the yield lo
Hence an incremental change in the yield function is given

dF = H ]F

]s8
JT

hds8j +
]F

]«n
pd«n

p s2d

where d«n
p=increment in plastic volumetric strain andhds8j

=corresponding increment in the stress state of the soil. Sinc

Fig. 1. Finite element mesh used for analysis of triaxial specim
problem is axisymmetric,hds8j is given by

IONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2005 / 11
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hds8j =5
dsr8

dsz8

dsu8

dtrz

6 s3d

wheredsr8, dsz8, anddsu8=respectively, radial, vertical, and ta
gential components of the effective stress increment and,dtrz

=increment in shear stress.
Although strains will contain both elastic and plastic com

nents, only elastic strains can generate stresses through the
constitutive matrixfDg. Therefore, the change in stress stat
given by

hds8j = fDgshd«j − hd«pjd = sfDg − fDpgdhd«j s4d

wherefDpg=plastic constitutive matrix;hd«j=increment in tota
strains; andhd«pj=increment in plastic strains which is given

hd«pj = lH ]G

]s8
J s5d

wherel=plastic scaling factor andG=plastic potential function
For the Structured Cam Clay model, nonassociated plastic fl
assumed. Therefore, the plastic potentialG is different from the
flow rule F. By substituting Eqs.~4! and ~5! into ~2!, the plastic
scaling factor can be obtained as

l =

H ]F

]s8
JT

fDghd«j

H ]F

]s8
JT

fDgH ]G

]s8
J −

]F

]«n
p

]G

]s8

s6d

From Eq.~4!, the plastic constitutive matrixfDpg can be obtaine
as

fDpg =

fDgH ]G

]s8
JH ]F

]s8
JT

fDg

H ]F

]s8
JT

fDgH ]G

]s8
J −

]F

]«n
p

]G

]s8

s7d

To obtain the plastic constitutive matrixfDpg for the structure
soil, the vectorsh]F /]s8j,h]G/]s8j, and the scalars]G/]s8, and
]F /]«n

p should be substituted in Eq.~7!. Explicit expressions fo
these quantities are presented below.

An increment in the plastic volumetric straind«n
p can only

occur with a change in the current yield surface controlled bpc8.
Hence, the scalar]F /]«n

p. can be written as

]F

]«n
p =

]F

]pc8

]pc8

]«n
p s8d

According to Liu and Carter~2002!, an increment in plastic volu
metric strain of a structured soil is given by

d«n
p = sl * − k * d

dpc8

s1 + edpc8
+ bDeS1 +

h

M * − h
D dpc8

s1 + edpc8
s9d

where h=ratio between deviatoric stress and mean effec
stress;l* and k* =respectively, gradients of normal compress
and, unloading and reloading lines of the reconstituted so
e–lnsp8d space;e=voids ratio of the structured soil; andDe
=difference in voids ratio between the structured intact soil

the corresponding reconstituted soil at the same stress state. By

12 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2
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studying different structured soils, Liu and Carter~2002! sug-
gested that the destructuring indexb usually varies between 1 a
30.

Substituting Eq.~9! and ]F /]pc8 from Eq. ~1! into Eq. ~8!
provides

]F

]«n
p =

s− M*2p8ds1 + edpc8

Ssl * − k * d + bDeS1 +
h

M * − h
DD s10d

The yield functionF is known and so the vectorh]F /]s8j can be
calculated from

H ]F

]s8
J =5

]F

]p8

]p8

]sr8
+

]F

]q

]q

]sr8

]F

]p8

]p8

]sz8
+

]F

]q

]q

]sz8

]F

]p8

]p8

]su8
+

]F

]q

]q

]su8

]F

]q

]q

]trz

6 s11d

where

p8 =
ssr8 + sz8 + su8d

3
s12d

and

q =
1
Î2

sssr8 − sz8d
2 + ssz8 − su8d

2 + ssu8 − sr8d
2 + 6trz

2 d1/2 s13d

The vectorh]G/]s8j can be obtained by substituting the pla
potential functionG instead of the yield functionF in Eq. ~11!.
The scalar quantity]G/]s8 is given by

]G

]s8
=

]G

]p8
S ]p8

]sr8
+

]p8

]sz8
+

]p8

]su8
D +

]G

]q
S ]q

]sr8
+

]q

]sz8
+

]q

]su8
D
s14ad

]q

]sr8
=

2sr8 − sz8 − su8

2q
s14bd

]q

]sz8
=

2sz8 − sr8 − su8

2q
s14cd

]q

]su8
=

2su8 − sz8 − sr8

2q
s14dd

According to Eqs.~14b!, ~14c!, and~14d!, irrespective ofG, the
second term in Eq.~14a! is zero. AlthoughG may be unknown
]G/]p8 and ]G/]q are known and proportional to, respectiv
the increment in plastic volumetric straind«n

p given by Eq.~9! and
the increment in plastic deviatoric straind«d

p given by Liu and
Carter~2002!

d«d
p = 2s1 − vDedFsl * − k * d ± bDeS M*

M * − h
DG

3
h

sM*2 − h2dS dpc8

s1 + edpc8
D s15d

The negative sign in Eq.~15! is used only when soil reaches

yield surface withh.M*, where softening occurs. During the
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softening process, soil structure is broken down and the
surface shrinks until the soil reaches a critical state of defo
tion with the current stress state always remaining on the
surface. Therefore, stresses can reduce during the process
structuring. Conversely, if the soil reaches the yield surface
h,M*, stresses can increase during the destructuring proce
both cases the rate of increase or decrease of stress with res
the change in voids ratio depends on the destructuring indb.
Normally for soils with higher values of destructuring index,
structuring occurs with very little or no change in stress.

The change in voids ratio of structured soils along a gen
stress path ine–lnsp8d space is assumed~Liu and Carter 2002! to
follow

e= e* + DeiSpc0
8

pc8
Db

for pc8 ù pc0
8 s16d

wherepc8=size of the current yield surface; andDei =initial addi-
tional void ratio.

Global Measurements

The local stress paths and stress–strain curves at selected
within the specimen are compared with global measure
stresses and strains, similar to laboratory measurements. Th
bal axial stresssa is the total force applied on the end pla
divided by the cross-sectional area of the volumetrically equ
lent right cylinder. The global radial stresssr is equal to the
applied cell pressure.

During drained triaxial testing and in the absence of backp
sure,sa andsr are equivalent to the global effective axial str
sa8 and global effective radial stresssr8. The global deviatori
stress isq=sa8−sr8 and the global mean effective stress isp8
=ssa8+2sr8d /3. The global axial strain«a is equal to the vertica
displacement of the top platen divided by the initial height of
specimen. The global radial strain«r is the average radial di
placement of the specimen, based on the volumetrically eq
lent right cylinder, divided by the initial radius of the specim

Material Properties

Numerical simulations have been conducted for an ideal ma
with parameter values selected as being representative of n
calcarenite~Lagioia and Nova 1995! and Corinth Canal Ma
~Anagnostopoulos et al. 1991!. These materials have been
lected because the Natural Calcarenite has a very high destr
ing index and the Corinth Canal Marl has a relatively low dest
turing index. Because of this choice it is possible to examine
extremes of structured soil behavior. The complete set of pr
ties for these two soils is given in Table 1.

The value ofM* was determined from the experimental yi
loci for each material inp8-q space. Using thee–lnsp8d curve for
the intact soil subject to isotropic compressionk*, Dei and pc0

8
were obtained. The value ofl* was obtained from thee–lnsp8d
curve for the fully destructured soil. The value of the model
rameterv lies between 0 and 1/Dei ~Liu and Carter 2002!. Thus
vDei was set to 0.5, so that a mid-range value was obtained fv.
The value of destructuring indexb was determined by simulatin
the isotropic compression behavior of each soil.

Before investigating the influence of inhomogeneities in
triaxial specimen on destructuring and the stress–strain beh
it is important to investigate whether the experimentally obse

behavior of structured soils can be obtained from the numerical
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procedure described previously. In determining parameter
Natural Calcarenite and Corinth Canal Marl, it has been ass
that the stresses and strains inside the samples are uniform
reality, it is very unlikely that the stresses and strains were
form during the physical experiments, in which case the pa
eters selected for the numerical simulations are affected by
restraining effects.

Figs. 2~a and b! show, respectively, the isotropic compress
behavior of Natural Calcarenite with a destructuring index o
and Corinth Canal Marl with a destructuring index of 0.4. It
be seen that the numerical simulations are able to reproduc
experimental data quite well. For soils with very high destruc

Table 1. Values of Model Parameters for Natural Calcarenite and Co
Canal Marl

Parameter
Natural Calcarenite

~Lagioia and Nova 1995!
Corinth Canal Marl

~Anagnostopoulos et al. 199!

M* 1.45 1.38

l* 0.2164 0.039

k* 0.0136 0.008

b 30.0 0.4

Dei 0.15 0.1

v 3.33 4.9

Pco8 ~kPa! 2,400 3,800

ecs
* 2.5 0.725

n* 0.13 0.25

Fig. 2. ~a! Numerical simulation of isotropic compression test
Natural Calcarenite~destructuring index,b=30! and ~b! numerica
simulation of isotropic compression test for Corinth Canal Marl~de-
structuring index,b=0.4!
IONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2005 / 13
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ing index, such as the natural calcarenite, there is a clear de
turing phase during which the change in stress is negligible

Drained compression tests were simulated for the natura
carenite with constant cell pressures of 1,100, 2,000,
3,500 kPa, and in each case with the initial conditions co
sponding to the end of the consolidation phase. Figs. 3~a and b!
show, respectively, the variation in deviatoric stress with a
strain and the variation of voids ratio with mean effective stres
can be seen that for the tests with cell pressures of 1,100
2,000 kPa, destructuring in the experiments of Lagioia and N
~1995! takes place at constant stress, and this is reproduced
high destructuring indexsb=30d used to represent Natural C

Fig. 3. Comparison of finite element simulations with

Fig. 4. Comparison of finite element simulations with e
14 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2
carenite. A distinct destructuring phase cannot be seen d
drained shearing for the test at a cell pressure of 3,500 kP
cause the initial stress is much larger than the stress at
destructuring commences during isotropic compression o
specimen, i.e., 2,400 kPa. Since this soil has a very high de
turing index, the model predicts that the structure of the soil
have been completely destroyed by this cell pressure, as ind
by Eq. ~16!. During shearing its behavior is similar to the rec
stituted soil at the same stress state.

Fig. 4 shows the variation of deviatoric stress with axial st
predicted for a triaxial specimen of Corinth Canal Marl, wh
has a very low destructuring indexsb=0.4d. The experimenta

riments by Lagioia and Nova~1995! for Natural Calcarenite

ents by Anagnostopoulos et al.~1991! for Corinth Canal Marl
expe
xperim
005
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data for Corinth Canal Marl given by Anagnostopoulos e

~1991! are also shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that during
structuring the stresses increase with increase in strain, but
tinct destructuring phase cannot be seen, in contrast to th
carenite with high destructuring index.

From the study described above it can be seen that the S
tured Cam Clay model can simulate the experimentally obse
behavior of both Natural Calcarenite and Corinth Canal Marl,
different but structured soils. In the following sections, desc
tion is provided of the use of the Structured Cam Clay mod
study the effect of inhomogeneities in the triaxial specimen on
global and local stress–strain behavior.

Effects of End Restraint

In order to study the effects of end restraint during drained tria
tests, stresses and strains obtained for the ideal case with pe
smooth end contact, where there is no friction at the inter
between the specimen and the end platens, are compare
those for the case with completely rough contact, where no

Fig. 5. ~a! Stress paths inp8-q plane for Natural Calcarenite;~b!
variation of deviatoric stress with axial strain for Natural Calcare
and ~c! variation of void ratio with mean effective stress for Natu
Calcarenite
ing is allowed at the interface between the specimen and the end

INTERNAT
platens. It is well known that during triaxial tests on sand, se
nonuniformities in strain can develop, even under neglig
small end restraint, and this can have a significant influenc
the measured shear strength and the stress–strain charact
of the sand~e.g., Balasubramanium 1976; Lade 1982!.

Conditions similar to the rough contact may occur when
end platens, with the same diameter as the specimen, are se
the specimen using a rubber membrane~Sheng et al. 1997!. Al-
though a perfectly smooth contact is unlikely to be achieve
has been demonstrated that adequately uniform conditions c
achieved by using enlarged lubricated end platens. These a
two extreme conditions of soil–platen interaction considere
the present study. For these conditions, stresses, strains, a
structuring within the specimen are compared for both the Na
Calcarenite and Corinth Canal Marl during triaxial testing un
cell pressures of 1,100 and 1,500 kPa, respectively. Due t

Fig. 6. ~a! Stress paths inp8-q plane for Corinth Canal Marl;~b!
variation of deviatoric stress with axial strain for Corinth Canal M
and ~c! variation of void ratio with mean effective stress for Cori
Canal Marl
difference in their destructuring index, these two soil types be-

IONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2005 / 15
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have differently during triaxial testing, and represent reason
bounds on real behavior.

For the case of smooth contact, the stresses and strain
uniform throughout the sample. For the case with rough con
inhomogeneities in the sample are studied by comparing str
and changes in voids ratio at Points A, B, and C shown in Fi
Points A and B represent the mid-region of the sample and
C represents the soil behavior closer to the end platens. V
based on the global measurements are also shown in these fi

Inhomogeneities in Natural Calcarenite and Corinth
Canal Marl samples

When the stress state remains inside the initial yield surface
stress paths for Points A, B, C and the path based on g
measurements coincide with each other, as can be seen in
5~a! and 6~a!. This indicates that the inhomogeneities in
sample are not significant until the beginning of plastic defor
tions inside the triaxial specimen, and conventional global m
surements should be able to identify the start of the destruct
phase. Since destructuring starts when the stress state reac
initial yield surface, significant inhomogeneities in the speci
develop only after yielding and destructuring commence.

If the order of yielding inside the specimen is examined, it
be seen that the destructuring process~which physically probabl
corresponds to crushing of the calcareous particles and bre
of the interparticle bonds! commences at the mid-region of t
specimen. Point C, which is adjacent to the end platens, re
the yield surface while destructuring continues in the mid-reg
Hence, a constant deviatoric stress is observed just after de
turing commences, while the mean effective stress increase
local softening is observed at Point C of the Natural Calcar
specimen. This can be seen in Fig. 5~a!. According to Fig. 6~a!,
for the Corinth Canal Marl local softening cannot be detecte
Point C owing to the slow destructuring process taking p
inside the triaxial specimen.

According to Figs. 5~a! and 6~a!, the stress paths based on
global measurements do not reach the critical state line.
deviatoric and mean effective stresses increase up to a c
point, but after that, while local stresses increase, the g

Fig. 7. Distribution of principal stress
stresses start to decrease with the increase in applied axial strain
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Behavior similar to this has been observed by Sheng et al.~1997!
in numerical studies carried out using the Modified Cam C
model. The reason is that the calculated global stresses a
fected by the deformation pattern of the triaxial specimen as
as by the constitutive law of the material.

Points A, B, and C of the specimen with rough contact
different stress paths in thep8-q space and they are different
the ideal stress path taken when the contact between th
platens and the specimen are smooth. The stress path at B r
the critical state first in the specimen with rough contact, at lo
values ofp8 and q compared to the stress path followed by
specimen with smooth contact. The stress path at Point A re
the critical state line at higher values ofp8 andq compared to th
stress path followed by the specimen with smooth contact.
stress path at C does not appear to reach the critical state li
it moves up, i.e., hardens, along a stress path approximatel
allel to the critical state line.

When using the Structured Cam Clay model, similar to
Modified Cam Clay model, stress states in an ideal triaxial s
men exhibiting completely uniform behavior can reach cri
state conditions only under triaxial compression conditionsss2

=s3d, where s2 and s3 are intermediate and minor princip
stresses, respectively~Gens and Potts 1988!. Fig. 7 shows th
variation ofss2−s3d / ss1−s3d inside the triaxial specimen at 1
20, and 50% axial strain. At Points A and B the principal st
ratio is nearly zero and the stress paths reach the critical stat

2−s3d / ss1−s3d inside triaxial specimen

Fig. 8. Variation of pco8 with Dei for structured soil
ratioss
.
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but at Point C, near the rough ends, it increases signific
above zero. This may have contributed to the observed beh
of the stress path at Point C.

Figs. 5~b! and 6~b! show the variation of deviatoric stress w
applied axial strain for Natural Calcarenite and Corinth C
Marl, respectively. For structured soils with a high destructu
index, such as the Natural Calcarenite, the stresses remain
stant during the destructuring process. For structured soils w
low destructuring index, such as the Corinth Canal Marl,
stresses increase with an increase in applied axial strain
during the destructuring process. The deviatoric stresses bas
the global measurements are much lower than the local devi
stresses. Although the deviatoric stress increases locally, th
bal deviatoric stress starts to decrease when the applied
strain exceeds about 0.3. Global deviatoric stresses obtain
the cases with rough contact are about 65 and 60% of those
by the case with smooth contact for the Natural Calcarenite
Corinth Canal Marl, respectively, when the applied axial stra
0.5. These global trends are similar to the trends observe
Sheng et al.~1997! in the response of Norrköping clay predic
using the Modified Cam Clay model.

Figs. 5~c! and 6~c! show the variation of voids ratio with th
mean effective stress. For Natural Calcarenite, a clear destr
ing phase is marked by the sudden drop in the voids ratio
constant mean effective stress, unlike the Corinth Canal
where this is not evident. After destructuring, the soil struc
has been completely removed and it behaves as reconstitute
and starts to harden. In Fig. 5~c!, hardening starts at Point B wh
the voids ratio is 0.94 similar to the case with smooth con
Gradually, hardening continues and the zone of hardening g
towards the center of the specimen and towards the end pl
At Points A and C, hardening starts at voids ratios of 0.97
0.99, respectively. For Corinth Canal Marl, hardening occurs
ing the destructuring. This behavior is observed for many s
tured clays during triaxial testing. According to Figs. 6~b and c!,
Point B hardens at a slower rate than Points A and C. This m
due to the bulging of the sample at mid-height, adjacent to
outer boundary. Although the voids ratio changes based o
global measurements for the cases with rough contact agre

Table 2. Variation of Inhomogeneity with Additional Void Ratio Sust

Additional
void ratio
Dei

Mean effective stress,p8 ~MPa!

Smooth Rough

0 ~reconst.! 1.9 1.83

0.15 1.83 1.76

0.2 1.85 1.73

0.25 2.04 1.89

Table 3. Variation of Inhomogeneity with Destructing Index at 20%

Mean effective stress,p8 ~MPa!

Destructuring
index,b Smooth Rough

0.1 2.02 1.90

0.25 1.97 1.86

1 1.87 1.79

30 1.83 1.76
INTERNAT
-

n

l

.

with the voids ratio changes observed for the cases with
smooth contact, the changes in mean effective stress are dif

During hardening, inhomogeneities in the triaxial speci
become significant as shown in Figs. 5~a–c! and 6~a–c!. The in-
fluence of end restraint on inhomogeneities is more significan
Corinth Canal Marl than for Natural Calcarenite. This indic
that the degree of inhomogeneity in the sample is a functio
the structural properties of the soil.

Influence of Structural Properties of Soil on Degree
on Inhomogeneity

In order to study the influence of structural properties of the
on the degree of inhomogeneity, values ofp8 andq obtained with
smooth end platens have been compared with the global val
p8 andq obtained with rough end platens.

For structured soils,pc0
8 , the size of the yield surface of t

structured soil is always greater thanpc0
8* , the size of the yiel

surface of the same soil at the reconstituted state. The re
between these parameters depends on the additional void
sustained by the soil structureDei as illustrated in Fig. 8, and
assumed to be given by

pc0
8 = pc0

8* expS Dei

l * − k*
D s17d

It was found that the influence ofv, which describes the influen
of soil structure on the plastic potential of the soil, on the in
mogeneity of the sample was not significant. Therefore, onl
effects of the destructuring indexb and the additional void rat
Dei have been studied. Tables 2 and 3 summarize the resul
tained from varyingDei and b, respectively, when the appli
axial strain is 20%. The percentage difference in the valuesp8
andq obtained from the smooth and rough platens gives an
cation of the degree of inhomogeneity inside the sample.

It can be seen from Table 2 that an increase in the degr
structure, achieved by increasingDei, leads to the influence of th
stress inhomogeneities becoming more significant. How
Table 3 shows that as the destructuring index increases, the

by Structured Soil at 20% Axial Strainsb=30d

Deviatoric stress,q ~MPa!

nce Smooth Rough
%

difference

7 2.39 2.2 8.0

.8 2.18 1.99 8.7

.5 2.24 1.88 16.1

.4 2.82 2.37 16.0

StrainsDei =0.15d

Deviatoric stress,q ~MPa!

ence Smooth Rough
%

difference

.9 2.75 2.39 13.0

.6 2.6 2.27 12.7

.3 2.32 2.06 11.2

.8 2.18 1.99 8.7
ained

%
differe

3.

3

6

7

Axial

%
differ

5

5

4

3
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ence of the inhomogeneities becomes less significant. Whb
=30, destructuring occurs rapidly with no change in stress an
20% axial strain the soil has lost any effects of its initial struct
For soils with low destructuring indices, destructuring occ
slowly and they still possess some structure at 20% axial s
Thus it appears that a rapid collapse of soil structure lea
minimization of the effects of stress and strain inhomogene
and providedDei is low the inhomogeneities may be no wo
than when testing reconstituted soils. As a result, the triaxial
ing of soils with a high destructuring index and lowDei is poten-
tially more accurate than testing soils with a low destructu
index and highDei. In all cases the stress–strain behavior ba
on global measures does not represent the true material be

Fig. 9. Deformed finite element mesh and vertical and radial stra
is 10, 20, and 50%
inside the triaxial specimen.

18 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2
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Stress and Strain Distributions Inside Triaxial
Specimen

Although inhomogeneities are more significant for Corinth C
Marl, a clear destructuring phase is not observed for this mat
Therefore, in order to study in more detail the stress and s
distributions inside the triaxial specimen, the Natural Calcar
specimen has been selected.

Fig. 9~a! shows the deformed finite element mesh during
structurings«a=0.1d, just after destructurings«a=0.2d, and at the
end of loadings«a=0.5d for the case with rough contact. Due
the end restraint, lateral strains are retarded near the end p

tributions inside specimen of Natural Calcarenite when applied a
in dis
Therefore, the sample starts to bulge gradually at the center with
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and 50%
the increase in applied axial strain. Figs. 9~b and c! show, respec
tively, the distributions of vertical and radial strains within
sample. When the applied axial strain is 0.1, for the case
smooth contact, the vertical and radial strains are, respect
0.1 and −0.033. For the case with rough contact, the ve
strain varies between 0.003 and 0.123, and the radial strain
between −0.024 and nearly zero adjacent to the center of th
platen. It can be seen that the inhomogeneities increase wi
increase in loading.

When the applied axial strain is 0.5, for the case with sm
contact, throughout the specimen the axial and radial strain
0.5 and −0.183, respectively, at the end of loading. For the r
contact, the distribution of strains is highly nonuniform. The a
strain varies between 0.084 and 0.803, and the radial strain
between −0.002 and −0.324. The highest axial compressio
the highest radial extension are experienced at the center
specimen.

The shear stresses induced at the ends are reduced towa
center of the sample giving zero shear stresses at the mid-h
This can be clearly seen in Fig. 10~a!, which shows the she

Fig. 10. Shear, vertical, and radial stress distributions inside s
stress distribution inside the specimen when the applied axial

INTERNAT
e
.

strain is 0.1, 0.2, and 0.5. Hence, the vertical and radial str
become the principal stresses. Throughout the loading, the h
stresses are developed closer to the edges of the end platen
increasing axial strain, stresses develop from the edges of th
platens into the specimen in an X shape. Figs. 10~b and c! show,
respectively, the vertical and radial stress distributions insid
specimen. For the smooth contact, when the axial strain is 0.
uniform vertical and radial stresses inside the specimen are
and 1,100 kPa, respectively. For the rough contact, the axial
varies between 2,606 and 6,193 kPa. The variation of radial
inside the specimen is between 699 and 2,460 kPa.

Although the effect of end restraint decreases with increa
distance away from the end platens, according to Figs. 9 an
stresses and strains are highly nonuniform even in the mid-r
of the specimen. During the triaxial tests carried out by An
nostopoulos et al.~1991! for intact Corinth Canal Marl, bulgin
of the samples was observed. According to the numerical stu
can be seen that the bulging can be due to inhomogeneities
can develop highly nonuniform stress and strain distribution

en of Natural Calcarenite when applied axial strain is 10, 20,
pecim
side the triaxial specimen. Care should be taken when developing
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new constitutive relations to make allowance for such experim
tal behavior.

Effects of Strain Rate

To study the inhomogeneities caused by insufficient drainage
ing triaxial tests, which were supposed to be fully drained,
merical simulations were carried out using Natural Calcare
specimens. The same amount of axial strain has been app
the specimens during different time periods, i.e., at different s
rates. In these analyses it has been assumed that the cont
tween the specimen and the end platens is perfectly smooth
the rate of axial displacement has been varied.

According to the particle size distribution curve given by
gioia and Nova~1995!, Natural Calcarenite is a cemented sa
soil with particle size ranging between 0.1 and 1 mm. Therefo
is assumed that the permeability of the natural calcarenite
310−8 ms−1, a typical value for such soils. Fig. 11~a! shows the
effective stress paths taken by Point A~Fig. 1! corresponding t
different strain rates when drainage is permitted from all face
the specimen, while Fig. 12~a! shows the corresponding pa

Fig. 11. ~a! Stress paths obtained at point A—drainage allowed
all faces;~b! variation of deviatoric stress with axial strain—drain
allowed from all faces; and~c! variation of void ratio with mea
effective stress—drainage allowed from all faces
when drainage is permitted only from the top and bottom of the

20 / INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF GEOMECHANICS © ASCE / MARCH 2
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specimen. It is interesting to see that with the increase in
strain rate, the stress path at Point A, which represents the b
ior at the center of the triaxial specimen, changes from drain
undrained behavior. Although initially the soil behavior at Poin
is either fully drained, undrained, or at an intermediate state
pending on the strain rate, after destructuring, it approaches
drained behavior with increases in both mean effective and d
toric stresses. Finally, all stress paths at Point A meet the c
state line at the same point as the completely drained case

Figs. 11~b! and 12~b! show the variation of deviatoric stre
with the axial strain based on the global measures, which
comparable with laboratory measurements for the case
drainage permitted from all faces and drainage permitted
from the top and bottom of the specimen, respectively. The
drained and undrained cases are also shown in these figu
can be seen that the deviatoric stress at which yielding or de
turing starts is nearly the same for all strain rates and destru
ing continues without changing the stress state of the soil.
destructuring, the deviatoric stress variation obtained with d
ent strain rates lies between those obtained from the fully dr
and undrained cases. For the cases with drainage allowed fr
faces and drainage allowed only at the top and bottom o
specimen, the deviatoric stress reaches the undrained res
when the strain rates are 2.0310−2 and 2.0310−3 s−1, respec

Fig. 12. ~a! Stress paths obtained at point A—drainage allowed
top and bottom;~b! variation of deviatoric stress with axial strain
drainage allowed from top and bottom; and~c! variation of void ratio
with mean effective stress—drainage allowed from top and bot
tively, and reaches the drained response when strain rates are
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2.0310−3 and 2.0310−4 s−1, respectively. Hence, if the draina
is allowed from all faces, a strain rate, which is about ten ti
higher than that used for the case with drainage, allowed on
the top and bottom of the specimen, can be used to obtain
drained behavior. It is noted however, that Atkinson et al.~1985!
and others have shown that the use of radial drainage to spe
drained tests can lead to inhomogeneity of the specimen d
isotropic consolidation where the cell pressure is applied in
mentally.

Figs. 11~c! and 12~c! show the variation of the globally me
sured voids ratio with mean effective stress. It can be seen
with the increase in strain rate, the change in voids ratio du
the destructuring process reduces but the mean effective str
which destructuring begins increases.

Although the center of the specimen, i.e., Point A, shows
rained behavior when the strain rate is high, the behavior i
uniform throughout the sample. Figs. 13~a and b! show the volu
metric strain inside the specimen when the applied axial stra

Fig. 13. Volumetric strain distribu
0.2 and 0.5. If the whole specimen behaves as undrained, then the

INTERNAT
t

volumetric strain should be zero inside the specimen. When d
age is allowed from all faces, the volumetric strain varies betw
0.04 and 0.14 inside the specimen. If the drainage is allowed
at the top and bottom of the specimen, it varies between 0.0
0.16. It can be seen that the deformation of the specimen is
not uniform with the increase in strain rate applied to the sp
men. Carter~1982! also showed this by simulating triaxial te
using a finite element model based on the Modified Cam
model. This happens due to the nonuniform pore pressure
bution inside the specimen, as shown in Figs. 14~a and b!. In both
figures, at both axial strain levels considered, it can be see
near the drainage boundaries soil consolidates and behave
fully drained manner. When the strain rate is high, soil beh
undrained in the middle of the specimen and pore pressures
up as the shearing continues. Therefore, the soil is weaker
middle than adjacent to the drainage boundaries and, desp
smooth ends, the specimen starts to bulge at the mid-regio

side specimen~Natural Calcarenite!
tion in
can be seen in Figs. 14~a and b!.
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Conclusions

The nonhomogeneous behavior of structured soils in triaxial
has been studied using a finite element model based on the
tured Cam Clay model incorporating Biot-type consolidation
order to study the effect of end restraint on the nonhomogen
behavior of the triaxial specimen, results obtained for an i
case, where there is no friction between the triaxial specimen
the end platens, have been compared with the case whe
movement is allowed between the specimen and the end pl
It could be seen that the destructuring phase of the structure
has not been influenced significantly by the end restraint but
destructuring, during hardening, the stress–strain behavior o
soil is significantly influenced by the end restraint. Also, it w
found that the presence of soil structure will increase the inho
geneities caused by the end restraint.

Both end restraint and insufficient drainage can cause bu

Fig. 14. Pore pressure distribution inside specim
of the specimen between the end platens. If the drainage is al-
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lowed in the radial direction, in addition to the vertical drain
allowed at the top and bottom of the specimen, drained test
be carried out at strain rates about ten times higher than
required when the drainage is allowed only in the vertical d
tion at the top and bottom of the specimen. At higher strain r
soil away from the drainage boundaries behaves in an undr
manner while the soil adjacent to the drainage boundaries is
drained. With the increase in strain rate, the change in voids
during the destructuring phase reduces, but the mean eff
stress at which the destructuring commences increases
stress–strain behavior of soil calculated based on global
measures comparable with laboratory measurements does n
resent the behavior of the soil inside the triaxial specimen
commencement of plastic deformations. This is because the
bal stresses and strains are affected by the deformation patt
the triaxial specimen as well as by the constitutive law of

hen total axial strain applied to specimen is 0.2 and 0.5
en w
material inside the triaxial specimen, i.e., the specimen exhibits
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